
Do you thinkAir India Express’
cancellation of over 80 flights
citing crew’s ‘mass sick leave’
will hamper its reputation as a
leading airlines in India?
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Coming next

Does the attendance of only
813 out of 1,563 students for
the NEET retake indicate a
loss of faith in the
examination process?

a) Yes
b) No
c) Can’t say

To vote, checkout our
Instagram page @the_global_times
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Music to my ears
Initially, it was a combina-
tion of disbelief and a sense
of accomplishment when I
first saw my score. Ulti-
mately, it was a moment of
pure joy and validation that
all the effort and dedication
had led to such a rewarding
outcome.

rum into your head
was my well-structured

s udy plan which helped me
score well in exams. To pre-
pare for the exams, I relied
on NCERT books. I tried to
identify my problem areas
and prioritised them ac-
cordingly. In fact, to score
well in exams, one must
have confidence in himself.

Band of supporters
My teachers lent their sup-
port to keep me motivated.
If it hadn’t been for my par-

and teachers, I
dn’t have succeeded. It
heir constant guidance
dedication which
d me understand even
ost complex topics.

lay by the ear
rily, my future goal is
ide the aspiring stu-
nts to achieve their
academic goals
whilst pursuing
higher education
myself.

Change
your tune

My advice for the
future examinees
is to focus on
understanding the
concepts. Do not

be afraid to seek help from
your teachers. Also, it is
crucial to break the study
plan into various sessions
and set weekly goals.

Face the music
I knew, it was inevitable
that this chapter of my life
would end, but I never an-
ticipated that I would be left
with a mix of emotions. I
am immensely grateful to
Chairperson ma’am for of-
fering Amitians the best of
the best in education and
ensuring all-round and hol-
istic development of the
students. I am extremely
thankful to all the teachers
who were available for me
whenever I faced any dif-
ficulties. I’m grateful for
their kind words and unwa-
vering support throughout
my journey. I will always
be a proud Amitian.
- As told to Aastha Singh

GT Network

Music to my ears
Words can’t fully capture
my feelings. I was over the
moon as the result was
completely unexpected.
The exams had gone well,
but I never anticipated such
high marks. I felt over-
whelmed by all the appreci-
ation and congratulations.

Drum into your head
The plan was simply to be
regular and consistent, as
some subjects require on-
going practice. Initially,
my school exam scores
were low. So, I decided to
sit down with my teachers
to identify and work on my
weak areas and planned my
schedule accordingly. I
studied late at night instead
of early morning, setting
daily goals to complete
portions of the syllabus be-
fore going to bed. I highly
recommend not being too
hard on yourself. With

complete focus and moti-
vation, you can achieve ex-
cellent results even with
fewer study hours.

Hit the right note
I would give the credit for
all my success to my
teachers. They were in-
credibly supportive, pro-
viding extensive practice
resources, holding online
classes for difficult topics,
and always being available
to clear doubts.

Play by the ea
I plan to pursue Econo
in college and aim for
reer in public policy.

Change your tu
I think that you always
as if you are never f
prepared and that y
could have done mo
Therefore, it is crucial
have faith in yourself.
believe instead of mak
ing too many plans
one must curate one
good study plan and
stick to it till the
end. This helps man-
age time effectively
and stay motivated.

Face the music
Leaving school has

been an emotional roller-
coaster. Saying goodbye
during the citation cer-
emony had me in tears, but
there’s a deep sense of
pride in completing this
chapter of my life. Even
with all the uncharted terri-
tories, my time at Amity
has equipped me with resil-
ience and skills to confront
new challenges.

- As told to
Arpita Chakraborty

GT Network

What’s inside

Carrying a legacy of style
Flip through the pages to take
a look at the history of
handbags and how they’ve
evolved over the years to
become what they are today.

....more on page 7

Amity’s finest aces
Cheering and applauding the
chart-topping Amitians for
their exceptional performance
in CBSE board examinations
2023-24.

...more on page 2 and 3
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Amitians have emerged
victorious in the CBSE board
examinations yet again. So
here’s presenting the result
special edition to declare the
performance of Class X and
Class XII students.
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Academic crescendo

SSuurrbbhhii MMiittttaall
School AIS Noida
Class XII
Stream Humanities
Score 99.2%

Overall Result Class X

52.2%
31.8%

16%

Overall Result Class XII

39.5%36.7%

23.8%

 Above 90%  90-80%Below 80%  Above 90%  90-80%Below 80%

In celebration of the meritorious results of Amitians, GT brings you a melodious symphony
orchestrated by the overall toppers of Class XII, yet another tune archived in Amity’s anthology.
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AAyyuusshh SSiinngghhaall
School
Class XII
Stream Science
Score 99.2%

AIS PV (Synchro)


